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Preface 

BACKGROUND 

The health effects of being above a healthy weight are among Australia’s leading health concerns, involving 

all ages and socioeconomic groups [1]. The causes of being above a healthy weight are complex. Nutrition 

and physical activity are central to maintaining a healthy weight, but they can also be influenced by a wide 

range of social, environmental, behavioural, genetic and physiological factors.  

The ‘Healthy living for children and teenagers above a healthy weight’ client resource was developed as an 

education tool for health professionals to use with children between the ages of five to 18 years who have 

been identified as being above a healthy weight (from this point forward, the ‘Healthy living for children and 

teenagers, above a healthy weight’ client resource will be referred to as the resource). The resource was 

designed to promote a whole family approach to making healthy lifestyle changes.  

The ‘Health Professionals Guide: using the childhood obesity education resource’ has been developed to provide 

health professionals more detailed information on the key messages addressed in the resource (from this 

point forward, the ‘Information for Health Professionals: using the childhood obesity education resource’ will be 

referred to as the guide).  

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE 

The guide replicates the content structure of the resource. Each section provides information on: 

Background: evidence behind the messages in the resource. This allows health professionals to gain 

a deeper understanding of the scientific rationale behind the recommendations, improving 

confidence in the management of children above a healthy weight. 

Key messages: the most important information that clients and families should understand after the 

relevant pages have been discussed. These messages should be emphasised and explained simply 

and clearly. 

Discussion points: suggestions for facilitating positive client and family interaction and improving 

engagement. The discussion points can be used to prompt families to consider the information 

provided in that section and discuss which factors may be affecting their family. Adapt these 

questions as necessary for your client and their family, but ensure the language used is positive, 

inclusive and takes a strength-based approach.   
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It is recommended that health professionals tailor the information provided 

in the resource to meet the needs of the family. Evidence shows that poor 

food and drink choices, physical inactivity, increased screen time and lack of 

adequate sleep are all linked to the development of childhood overweight 

and obesity [1] [2] [3]. Therefore, the management of childhood overweight and 

obesity, the resource focuses on five key management areas, which include: 

 Healthy food choices. 

 Healthy drink choices. 

 Regular physical activity. 

 Reduced screen time. 

 Improved sleep. 

It is helpful to focus the education on the key priority areas identified by the family. To do this the resource 

can be used in sections. 

NON-JUDGEMENTAL LANGUAGE 

Evidence shows that a non-judgemental approach to overweight/obesity education is beneficial and has 

greater success rate on behaviour change [3] [4]. It is important to use appropriate language whilst educating 

families: 

 Avoid blaming the child or family. 

 Avoid using negative terms such as overweight, obese, fat or chubby.  

 Use more sensitive words such as ‘above a healthy weight’, ‘fitter’, ‘healthier’ and ‘stronger.’ 

It is also important to focus on the health and growth of the child rather than their weight.  

Appropriate Language Inappropriate Language 

above a healthy weight 

overweight, obese, fat, chubby 

falls in the overweight/obese BMI classification 

become fitter, healthier, stronger or a healthy 
weight 

need to lose weight, try to lose weight 

  

Tips for using the resource 
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FAMILY BASED APPROACH 

The resource promotes a whole family approach to making healthy lifestyle changes. A family-based 

approach is a way of working in partnership with families to help them make their own decisions. This 

approach is based on the idea that all families are different and can identify their own solutions. There is no 

one right way to do things. This approach can create the best environment for children’s health, development 

and wellbeing [5]. 

 

Benefits of a family based approach include: 

 Improved commitment to change and improved health outcomes for the whole family. 

 Changes are more likely to be successful and longer lasting. 

 Family identified solutions are more likely to be accepted and lead to action and sustainable 

change. 

STRENGTH-BASED APPROACH 

Taking a strength-based approach with families about lifestyle changes will highlight and promote the 

knowledge and skills that families can use to design a management plan [6]. A strength-based approach is an 

approach that looks for “opportunities to complement and support existing strengths and capacities as 

opposed to focusing on, and staying with, the problem or concern” [7]. This approach separates the person 

from the problem, without minimising the problem [7].     

Examples include: 

 What actions or changes can you and your family make? 

 How will you make the changes? What steps need to happen? 

 What kinds of activity do you enjoy doing as a family?  

 What benefits do you think you would see if you make some changes? 
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Resource page number: 2 

BACKGROUND 

Measuring growth (weight and height) at regular intervals during childhood and adolescence is essential to 

identify and address any issues with growth early. For children and teenagers growth needs to be assessed 

using age and gender specific reference values. There are various methods used to determine if a child is 

above a healthy weight. While Body Mass Index (BMI is the most common way to figure out if a child is 

above a healthy weight, there is evidence that waist circumference and waist-to-height ratio are better 

predictors of cardiovascular disease risk factors in children [8].  

BMI for age is used to assess weight relative to height. BMI is calculated using the following equation: 

 

Once BMI is calculated, it is plotted on a gender specific BMI-for-age growth chart and is used to assess if a 

child is: below a healthy weight, a healthy weight, above a healthy weight, or well above a healthy weight. 

In the Northern Territory, the World Health Organisation (WHO) growth charts are used to assess child 

growth at all ages.  

It is important to measure and plot a child’s BMI at regular intervals (approximately every three months)  [3] 

to assess growth patterns, as a ‘one-off’ measurement will only show a child’s size, not growth. Growth is 

observed by the direction the child's BMI points trend on the growth chart. Ideally, the points will follow one 

of the BMI for age z-score curves, within the healthy weight range. 

Promote weight maintenance  

Promote weight maintenance (e.g. prevent or slow weight gain) to allow height to catch up to weight [3] [9]. 

Weight loss should not be recommended as children are still growing and developing [10]. The doctor, child 

health nurse or dietitian are the most appropriate people to determine weight goals for individual children. 

KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family) 

  

 

𝐁𝐌𝐈 =
𝐖𝐞𝐢𝐠𝐡𝐭 (𝐤𝐠)

𝐇𝐞𝐢𝐠𝐡𝐭 (𝐦) ×  𝐇𝐞𝐢𝐠𝐡𝐭 (𝐦)
 

 It is better to focus on a child’s growth over time rather than one weight measurement. 

 Weight maintenance should be promoted for most overweight/obese children so they can grow into 

their weight, rather than weight loss. 

 Show the family the child’s growth chart (if available) to discuss the child’s growth. 

 Ask parents if they are concerned about their child’s weight. 

 

How do we know if a child is above a healthy weight? 
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Resource page number: 3 

BACKGROUND  

These are some common signs or problems with being above a healthy weight: 

SHORT TERM 

 
Joint pain  

Being above a healthy weight puts more pressure on joints such as ankles, knees, 

back and hips, which can be painful [11], and decrease the likelihood to practice 

physical activity. 

 Sleep problems (bad snoring/respiratory problems) 

Extra fat can compress areas of the body especially the throat, which can make 

breathing difficult and loud (snoring at night) [12]. This can result in a poorer quality 

of sleep. 

 

Feeling tired easily 

Being above a healthy weight increases the risk of developing iron deficiency, 

which can lead to decreased energy [13], particularly through the day. Sleep 

problems can lead to feeling tired in the morning, which can affect learning and 

performance at school.  

 Not feeling good about themselves 

Being above a healthy weight often affects mood and can lead to low self-esteem, 

depression and bullying (e.g. at school) [14]. 

 

LIFE LONG  

 

Diabetes 

Eating the wrong foods (high fat, high sugar), with inactivity causes excessive 

weight gain and increase fat deposits in tissues. Increased fat deposits lead to 

insulin resistance and a higher risk of diabetes [15]. 

 

Sick kidneys 

Eating the wrong foods (high fat, high sugar), with inactivity causes excessive 

weight gain and increase fat deposits in tissues. Increased fat deposits leads to 

insulin resistance, which can lead to chronic kidney disease and end stage renal 

disease [16] [17]. 

  

Why do we worry about being above a healthy weight? 
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Sick heart 

The body stores extra fat around the internal organs including the heart and in 

blood vessels. This means that the heart has to work harder to pump blood around 

the body. This can weaken the heart and over time increase risk of heart disease 
[18]. 

 Fatty liver 

Extra fat in the body can result in fat being deposited in the liver. Over time, this 

can result in liver damage [19]. 

 

KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family) 

 

  

 Being above a healthy weight can lead to a number of health problems. 

 Health problems can cause short term and life-long effects on health. 

 Health problems can impact a child’s quality of life and participation in activities that they enjoy. 

 Are there family members with these health problems; does this make you want to make 

changes? 

 Discuss family history - is there any history of these problems in the family?  

 Has the family noticed any short-term health issues with their child? If yes, discuss the outcomes 

(i.e. more tired, not engaged at school, poor self-confidence). 
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Resource page number: 4 

BACKGROUND  

These are some common reasons why children put on too much weight: 
 

 

UNHEALTHY EATING 

 

Not eating enough fruits and vegetables 

Eating adequate fruit and vegetables can help maintain a healthy weight as 

they are low in energy and high in fibre, which helps to satisfy hunger for 

longer [20]. Fruit and vegetables also contain a range of vitamins and minerals 

that are important for health [20].  

 

Too much unhealthy foods 

Unhealthy foods are those that are higher in fat, sugar and/or salt and are 

usually lower in healthy nutrients [20]. These foods tend to be high in energy, 

which, if consumed too often or in large amounts, can lead to excess weight 

gain. These foods often also replace healthier food in the diet [20]. 

 

Too much sugary drink 

Sugary drinks, including soft drink, fruit drinks/juice, cordial and 

sports/energy drinks, are high in energy and low in nutrients and do not 

promote satiety (feeling full) [21]. Therefore, excess intake can lead to 

unhealthy weight gain and increase the risk of childhood obesity [21]. Sugary 

drinks can also lead to tooth decay [22].  

 

Too much food 

Large portions of foods/meals contribute excessive energy in the diet, which 

can lead to weight gain and overweight/obesity [20]. 

INACTIVITY 

 

Too much sitting and not enough exercise 

Too much sedentary behaviour (i.e. sitting or lying down) and not enough 

physical activity results in the body using less energy [23]. Children who engage 

in more than two hours per day of sedentary behaviour are at a greater risk of 

becoming overweight/obese [24]. 

Why are children putting on too much weight? 
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KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family) 

  

 

Too much time using these  

Using electronic devices such as phones, TVs, video games and tablets often 

means sitting down and not being active.  

 

Not enough hunting or fishing 

Activities such as hunting and fishing provide the benefit of physical activity, 

time spent with family and friends, as well as access to healthy bush foods.  

 

Not enough sleep 

Research has shown that children with shorter sleep duration are at increased 

risk of obesity [25]. This may be due to changes in hormones, which affect 

appetite regulation, and/or poor diet and reduced physical activity associated 

with reduced sleep. [25] 

FAMILY HISTORY 

 

Family history 

If other members of the family are above a healthy weight, this can increase the 

chance of a child also being above a healthy weight. This could happen because a 

healthy lifestyle is not being embraced by family members (not eating healthy or 

being active). Genetics may also mean the family are more likely to be above a 

healthy weight. 

 There are a number of things that can cause a child to become above a healthy weight 

Some of these are: 

o Things that families can change include what they eat and how active they are.  

o Something that cannot be changed is family history (i.e. genetics). 

 Focusing on the things we can change is the way to tackle the issue. 

 Ask family to consider whether any of these factors are affecting their child or family.  

 Ask family to think about their own food intake, activity levels, and sleep patterns and ask if there 

is anything they would like to work on.  
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Resource page number: 5 - 6 

BACKGROUND 

Evidence shows that a family based approach is beneficial for achieving lifestyle change [26]. The National 

Medical Research Council recommends that for children and adolescents, lifestyle programs should focus on 

parents, carers and families [3]. Benefits of a whole family approach include improved health for the whole 

family, role modelling, motivation, social support and positive reinforcement from family members [27]. 

Positive eating behaviours are more likely to be sustained if interventions are aimed at the behaviours of 

families rather than individuals [28]. 

Benefits of making healthy changes 

 

More energy to play and be active 

Healthy food provides children with the energy and nutrients needed to play and be 

physically active.  

 

Healthy child 

A healthy lifestyle helps prevent illness and infections and promotes children to grow 

strong and healthy.  

 

Easier to learn at school 

Healthy eating, being active and getting good sleep provides the brain with fuel for children 

to concentrate and learn at school. 

 

Growing up healthy 

Healthy children are more likely to grow into healthy adults [3].  

 

Live a longer and happier life 

Being healthy in childhood lowers the risk of developing chronic disease such as diabetes, 

heart and kidney problems later in life [3]. 

KEY MESSAGES  

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family) 

  

 A family based approach to making healthy lifestyle changes is most effective. Children need the 

support of their loved ones to make lifestyle changes together. 

 The four main areas for families to focus on are healthy eating and drinking, being active, less 

screen time and getting good sleep. 

 There are short and long-term benefits of a healthy lifestyle.  

 Ask family to think about which benefit they relate to most or would like to achieve for their 

child/family and what this means to them.  

 Ask family which lifestyle aspect they would like to focus on (i.e. eating, activity, and sleep).  

 Inquire about the willingness and readiness of the family member to make lifestyle changes. 

What can your family do? 

Benefits of making healthy changes 
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Resource page number: 7 - 8 

BACKGROUND 

The Australian Dietary Guidelines groups foods according to their type and nutrient contribution. There are 

five food groups and each has main distinguishing nutrients that play an important role in the body [20]. Eating 

a variety of foods from the five food groups gives the body all the essential nutrients and energy it needs to 

grow strong and healthy. (See Australian Dietary Guidelines for number recommended serves for age and 

gender). 

 FOOD GROUPS PRIMARY ROLE OF NUTRIENTS IN THE BODY 

GLOW foods GLOW foods help make the body healthy and fight sickness. 

 

Vegetables and 

legumes/beans 

o Vitamins and minerals: keep the immune system 

strong, reducing the risk of sickness and infection 
[29]. Help different parts of the body to be healthy 

and work appropriately (i.e. eyes, muscle, and skin). 

o Fibre: important to keep the digestive system 

healthy, reduce risk of heart disease, type 2 

diabetes and weight gain. Fibre can: 

o keep us full for longer 

o bind to other nutrients (e.g. cholesterol) to 

decrease absorption 

o increase bowel movement [29]. 

Fruit  

  
 

GO foods GO foods give the body energy to move and grow. Foods from this group also 

help children concentrate and learn better at school. 

 

 

Bread, cereal, pasta, 
rice, noodles  

 

Grains  

Choose wholegrain, 

wholemeal or high 

fibre varieties. 

 

 

o Carbohydrates: the main source of energy for the 

brain. Carbohydrates also give the body energy to 

move and grow. 

o Fibre: important to keep the digestive system 

healthy, reduce risk of heart disease, type 2 

diabetes and weight gain. Fibre can: 

o keep us full for longer 

o bind to other nutrients (e.g. cholesterol) to 

decrease absorption increase bowel 

movement [29]. 

  

A guide to healthy eating 
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 FOOD GROUPS PRIMARY ROLE OF NUTRIENTS IN THE BODY 

GROW foods GROW foods help muscles, bones and teeth to be strong. 

 

 

 

Meat, chicken, fish, 
kangaroo, eggs, 
legumes/beans, tofu. 

 

Milk, yoghurt, cheese 

Lean meats and 

alternatives 

Choose meats with 

minimal visible fat as 

these are high in 

saturated fats (bad 

fat). 

 

o Proteins: assist with repair of wounds and muscle 

growth. Protein is also another source of energy 

for the body. 

o Iron: carries oxygen from lungs to the body for 

strong blood and brain function. It also protects 

against infection by boosting immune response [29]. 

Dairy and 

alternatives  

Choose mostly 

reduced fat varieties, 

as full-fat varieties 

are high in saturated 

fat (bad fat). 

o Protein: assist with repair of wounds and muscle 

growth. Protein is also another source of energy 

for the body. 

o Calcium: is needed to build and maintain strong 

bones and teeth [29].  

 

KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family) 

 

  

 Eat a variety of foods from the five food groups every day. Make sure the foods on the plate are as 

colourful as possible. 

 Each food group provides different nutrients to the body so it is important to have a balance of 

foods from each group. 

 Explain the benefits of each food group (e.g. GO, GLOW and GROW). 

 Ask family to think about which food groups they eat from regularly and which groups they might 

be lacking.  

 What ideas do families have to increase the amount of foods they eat from the food groups where 

they might be lacking?  
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Resource page number: 9 - 10 

BACKGROUND 

Unhealthy foods are those that are too high in energy, saturated fat, salt and/or sugar, and those that are 

low in fibre and other essential nutrients [20]. If consumed often or in large amounts, unhealthy foods can 

displace healthy foods (GO, GLOW, GROW) [30]. They are often referred to as ‘energy-dense’ but ‘nutrient-

poor’ foods [20]. High amounts of saturated fat, salt and sugars are linked to an increased risk of obesity and 

chronic disease [20].  

These foods can contribute to a number of issues for children including: 

 

Trouble learning  

Unhealthy foods do not contain the fuel the brain needs to concentrate or the nutrients 

needed to promote healthy brain development or function [31]. High intake of unhealthy 

foods is associated with poorer cognitive outcomes and lower school achievement, 

language and non-verbal reasoning (like understanding body language) [32]. 

 

More sickness 

Unhealthy foods do not contain the vitamins and minerals that the body needs for a 

strong immune system [33]. 

 

Behaviour problems 

Unhealthy processed foods are higher in sugar, preservatives and other addititives. 

These foods may cause some children to become hyperactive resulting in behaviour 

problems [34] [35] [36]. 

 

Weak blood 

Unhealthy foods are often low in iron. Low iron intake increases the risk of weak blood 

(anaemia) and can have long-term effects on brain development [5].  

 

No energy 

Nutritional deficiencies can occur when a child’s diet contains an excess of unhealthy 

foods, being pale or lethargic (tired or no energy) is a common symptom of an unhealthy 

diet [37]. 

 

Putting on weight 

Unhealthy foods are often very high in energy [38]. Eating more energy than the body 

needs, causes it to store it as fat [2] [20]. If this happens regularly it can cause children to 

gain too much weight. 

  

Unhealthy food (sometimes food) 

Ways to eat less unhealthy foods 
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Unhealthy foods should only be eaten only sometimes and in small amounts [20]. This is why it is 

recommended to reduce the frequency of consumption of unhealthy foods, swap them for a smaller portion 

and ideally swap unhealthy for a healthy choice instead. 

Avoid using food as a reward 

To promote long-lasting healthy eating habits children need to associate food as fuel for the body and should 

not be related to other activities such as praising good behaviour [37]. When food, generally unhealthy food, 

is provided as a reward or treat, it encourages children to eat when they are not hungry, desire unhealthy 

foods and develop further poor eating behaviours [39]. 

KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family)  

 

  

 Unhealthy foods are energy dense and do not provide nutrients that the body needs to be healthy. 

 Unhealthy foods can displace the consumption of healthy foods (GLOW, GROW, GO). 

 Aim to limit or reduce the frequency and amount of unhealthy foods eaten. 

 

 Ask the family if they have experienced any of the negative health effects pictured. 

 Ask the family to identify unhealthy foods that they should consume less often. 

 Ask the family to choose a strategy that they would like to work on (e.g. swapping unhealthy food 

for healthier options, portion sizes, frequency etc.). 
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Resource page number: 11 - 12 

BACKGROUND 

The body is approximately 70 percent water, which makes up more than half a person’s body weight. Water 

is a key nutrient as it is used by the body for to perform many functions including, digestion, blood circulation, 

transportation of nutrients and oxygen to cells and regulation of body temperature [20] [40]. Water is the 

number one drink for hydration and keeping us healthy as it has no acid, no sugar, no additives and no 

kilojoules (energy). As part of the recommended dairy serves for the day, reduced fat (plain) milk is also a 

healthy drink, as it assists with bone and teeth health [20]. 

Sugary drinks are high in kilojoules providing the body with too much energy, which leads to weight gain.  

1 𝑇𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑜𝑛 𝑆𝑢𝑔𝑎𝑟 (4𝑔) = 64 𝑘𝑖𝑙𝑜𝑗𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑠 

Sugary drinks do not have the nutrients children and teenagers need to grow and keep their bodies healthy. 

Having a sugary drink can contribute to provide nearly one fifth of a child’s daily energy allowance without 

providing any nutrition that the body needs. Sugary drinks also contain acid that harms teeth, causing tooth 

decay (rotten teeth) [20].  

Sugary drinks include: 

 Soft drink   Cordial   Flavoured waters 

 Fruit juice   Sports drinks   Tea with added sugar 

 Fruit drink  Energy drinks  Flavoured milks (i.e. iced coffee, chocolate, 

strawberry etc.) 

KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family)  

  

 Water is the best choice. 

 Sugar is found in many popular drinks. 

 Adults should be role models when choosing healthy drinks. 

 Ask the family if they feel that it is important to reduce their sugary drink consumption. 

 Ask the child and family if they consume any of the pictured sugary drinks. 

o If not, what other drinks (other than water) do they drink? 

 Ask family to identify any strategies that they would like to try to reduce sugary drinks. 

 Ask family about access to cold water, discuss any barriers to increasing water consumption. 

 Ask family to think of creative ways to make water the first choice (i.e. how to make water taste 

good).  

Drink more healthy drinks 

Drink less sugary drinks 
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Resource page number: 13 - 14 

BACKGROUND 

It is important to focus on developing healthy eating habits and helping families choose healthier foods at 

every opportunity. Small changes can add up and make a big difference to health and wellbeing [41]. 

Developing healthier eating habits includes focusing on choosing a wide variety foods from the five food 

groups in healthy meal proportions. This will ensure nutrient requirements are being met while not exceeding 

daily energy intake, which can lead to weight gain. 

SOME SIMPLE STRATEGIES TO MAKE MEALS HEALTHIER INCLUDE: 

Swapping food items for healthier options: 

Swap unhealthy foods (e.g. those high in sugar, fat and energy) for foods from the five foods groups 

(e.g. GO, GROW and GLOW foods).  

Plate portions:  

Swap a big meal/portion for a small meal/portion [41]. It is important to understand how much food 

from the five food groups we need is important to help meet daily nutrient requirements for health 

and wellbeing. A simple way to work out portion size is to use hand amounts and food plate [42].  

Healthier choices for meals and snacks 

What should my plate look like? 
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Resource page number: 15 - 16 

 

Add or increase the vegetables in the meal 

Vegetables are low in energy and high in fibre, vitamins and minerals [20]. Adding or increasing 

vegetables in meals helps to increase the nutrients, without increasing the energy content of the 

meal [43]. The high fibre content of the vegetables also help to keep the body feeling fuller (less 

hungry) for longer. 

Cut the fat/skin off meat to reduce the amount of fat 

Fat on meat is a high source of energy and saturated fats (bad fats) which eaten in large amounts or 

regularly can increase risk of high cholesterol and heart disease. Removing visible fats from meat 

before cooking helps reduce the amount of saturated fats and energy content of the meal or snack 

[44]. 

Use healthy cooking methods 

Switch unhealthy cooking methods to healthier alternatives, such as: 

 using spoon to measure a small amount of oil for cooking 

 barbequing meat 

 steaming/boiling vegetables. 

Cook with healthier ingredients including, low fat dairy foods, unsaturated oils and margarines (e.g. 

canola, sunflower, olive oil etc.), use herbs, spices, garlic and ginger to add flavour instead of salt [45]. 

Reducing the amount of sugar added to meals will help reduce weight gain and reduce risk of diabetes. 

Reducing the amount of salt added to cooking helps to protect the kidneys and the heart. Too much salt can 

lead to high blood pressure and kidney damage. 

KEY MESSAGES  

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family) 

  

 Swap unhealthy choices for healthier choices as often as possible. 

 Encourage balanced meals that include lots of vegetables, some lean protein and healthy grains.  

 Reduce fat, sugar and salt by using healthy cooking methods (i.e. steaming or boiling instead of 

shallow frying) 

 Ask the family about their last meal  and if there was anything that they would do differently 

 Ask the family what strategies they would be interested in trying. 

 Have the family demonstrate plate portions using their hands. 

 

Ways to make healthier meals 

Healthy meal plan 
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Resource page number: 17 - 18 

BACKGROUND 

It is recommended that children should achieve at least one hour of moderate to vigorous exercise every 

day and limit the amount of time spent being sedentary (sitting still). This exercise can be in the form of a 

number of activities. Vigorous and strength-based activities should be included at least three times per week 
[46]. 

Examples of types of exercise:  

Strength  Balance & Flexibility  Aerobic 

 Sit-ups 
 Push-ups 
 Squats 
 Lunges 

 Stretches 
 Pilates 
 Dancing 

 Walking 
 Jogging 
 Running 
 Swimming 
 Riding a bike 

Examples of intensity: 

 

Regular physical activity has a positive impact on improving mood, behaviour, attitude and learning abilities. 

It also helps children sleep better, manage stress better and creates opportunities for children to connect 

socially [43] [46]. 

Regular exercise helps children work on their physical skills, strengthen muscles and bones, improve heart 

and lung fitness and assist with improving mental health [46]. It also helps the children relax and feel good.  

Promote an active lifestyle (incidental activity):  

Incidental or unstructured activity is one of the easiest ways to increase daily physical 

activity. This includes activities like walking or riding a bike to school, helping with 

the housework or gardening, taking the dog for a walk, throwing the Frisbee or 

kicking the footy with friends, playing on a playground and going out hunting or 

fishing with family. 

 
 

  

Vigorous 

Skipping rope  
Jogging 
Running 

Playing sport  
(soccer, hockey,  

basketball, football) 

 
 
 

Moderate 

Walking fast 
Riding a bike 

Dancing 
Swimming 

Playing catch 
Shooting hoops 

 
 
 

Light 

Walking 
Stretching 

Pilates 
 

 

Ways to be more active 
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Benefits of exercise every day 
 

 

Healthy bones, muscles and joints 

Exercise every day helps strengthens the muscles and bones which helps kids to stay 

strong and play for longer [47] [48]. 

 

Healthy heart and lungs 

The heart and lungs are muscles too and need exercise every day to stay fit and healthy 

[49]. 

 

Improvements in balance and posture 

Doing a wide variety of exercise including moderate, vigorous and strength-based, 

helps work different muscles, which improves coordination, balance and posture [46].  

 

Improvements in concentration and coordination  

Exercise improves the blood flow and oxygen to the brain, particularly to the memory 

section of the brain, helping children learn better [50]. 

KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family) 

  

 Daily physical activity is important and has lots of health benefits. 

 Encourage at least one hour of moderate to vigorous activity every day. 

 Enjoyable activities are easier to do regularly. 

 Ask family members to identity physical activities that they each enjoy.  

 Ask family to think of ways that they can be active as a whole family that is fun for all.  

 Ask family to think of ways they could include incidental activity into their lifestyle. 
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Resource page number: 19 

BACKGROUND 

It is recommended that children aged 5-17 years should not spend more than two hours a day looking at 

screens [46]. It’s important to note that “screen time” includes time spent in front of the TV, phone, tablet, 

music player (iPod), gaming device (play station, XBOX, etc.) and smart watch.  

Too much time being sedentary (not moving) looking at screens, can affect physical and mental health, and 

cause issues such as poor posture, headaches, weakening eyesight, weight gain, poor sleep, social isolation, 

poor concentration and memory all of which effect the child’s developing physical reflexes and performance 

at school [51]. In addition, children who use screens a lot are more likely to snack on foods high in fat, salt and 

sugar [52]. 

 

SIMPLE LIFESTYLE STRATEGIES CAN HELP PROVIDE A HEALTHIER LEVEL OF SCREEN TIME 

 
Promote an active lifestyle 

Promoting an active lifestyle provides the child with opportunities to 

develop social and creative play skills while being physically active, 

developing coordination and reflex skills [53] and reducing the time spent 

being sedentary. Promote healthy use of screens to support an active 

lifestyle [54]. 

 

Adults being good role model 

Children are influenced strongly by the way that adults use screens and are 

likely to copy their behaviour [55], so it is important to set a good example of 

healthy screen use. 

 

Avoid watching TV or using screens while eating 

Looking at screens while eating distracts from mealtime social interactions 

and reduces the awareness of the body’s hunger sensations that tell when 

the stomach is full. This distraction often leads to unconscious overeating 

[56]. 

 

Parents should provide guidance about use of screens 

It is important to have rules and expectations around the appropriate use 

of screens. Parents need to be encouraged to put limits on the amount of 

time their child spends looking at screens [57]. It is important that screen time 

does not interfere with sleep or activities that are good for development, 

such as play, reading, drawing or social time with friends and family [58]. 

Ways to cut down TV, phone, video games and computer time 
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Encourage healthy use of screens 

Screens can be part of a healthy lifestyle when balanced with other 

activities.  Healthy ways to use screens include using them for learning, 

school work, educational purposes or increasing exercise, for example, 

dancing videos [54] or Wii Fit (this provides more activity than just sitting and 

watching but doesn’t compare to actually playing sport [52]. 

 

KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family)  

 

  

 Limit time spent on screens to increase family time, social interactions and healthy 

play/activities.  

 For children aged 5-17 years aim for less than two hours a day using screens. 

 Promote healthy use of screens.  

 Ask the family what screens are used at home, and if they can identify any issues with current 

use (i.e. is anyone up late watching TV or on the phone). 

 Encourage the family to set rules around when and how long these devices can be used. 

 Support the family to identify if there are any strategies that they would like to try to reduce 

screen time.  
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Resource page number: 20 

BACKGROUND 

Short sleep duration causes changes in hormones, which is connected with weight gain and the development 

of obesity [59]. Poor and/or inadequate sleep can also lead to behavioural problems, mood swings and 

cognitive issues that could affect a child’s ability to learn and concentrate at school and home [60].   

It is important that children get enough sleep. Having a regular bed time and wake-up routine helps maintain 

the circadian rhythm (body clock), making it easier to fall asleep and wake up each day. Remember that 

colourful, interactive stimuli such as lights, computers, phones, TVs and loud music keeps the brain active, 

which makes it harder for children to get to sleep [61] and harder for them to have good sleep. There are many 

benefits of getting regular adequate sleep; therefore, activities related to these should be avoided before 

bedtime to promote a healthy sleeping environment.  

Benefits of getting better sleep include [60] [61] 

 

Allows the body to repair and rejuvenate  

During deep sleep, the body releases hormones for growth and 

development and increases the blood flow to the muscles to support tissue 

growth, daily body repairs and restoration of energy. 

Helps maintain a strong immune system  

People are more likely to get common colds and infections if they have not 

had enough sleep. 

Decreases stress, anxiety and aggression 

Adequate sleep helps regulate emotions and helps to improve how people 

deal with certain situations.  

KEY MESSAGES 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS (with family) 

  

 Inadequate sleep is linked to weight gain in children and adults. 

 Adequate sleep is important for health and can decrease stress and other behavioural problems. 

 A bedtime routine can be effective when established for the whole family.  

 Ask the family to share what they think promotes a healthy sleeping environment (i.e. noise levels, 

lighting, designated sleeping spaces etc.). 

 Ask the family about their current bedtime and family routines.  

 Ask the family to look at the strategies to getting better sleep and identify if there is one there 

that they would consider trying. 

Ways to get better sleep  
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Resource page number: 21 

BACKGROUND 

The ‘Goals for our family’ page is intended to be used by the family with the help of health 

professional at the end of the consult. 

The purpose of this page is to help the child and their families to make small, sustainable changes in health 

behaviours covered by the resource. As the health professional, it is important that you guide and encourage 

the child and family into setting their own goals for making healthy behaviour change. The health practitioner 

can prompt the family to think about the factors they identified while going through the resource that are 

affecting their family, and encourage them to set family specific goals around these.  

Note: By photocopying the ‘Goals for our family’ resource page in the initial consult, it can be re-used to set 

new goals at each consult. 

Why do we want to 

make a healthy 

change? 

This question is used to assess the motivation of child and their family to make a 

healthy change. 

The following questions are designed to encourage the child and their family to make S.M.A.R.T (Specific, 

Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time specific) goals.   

What thing(s) do we 

want to focus on? 

Specific - The healthy changes the child and their family choose to make need to 

be specific and relatable to them. Ask the family what they would like to work 

on. 

How are we going to 

do this? 

With this question ensure the child and their family address the following: 

Measurable - Make sure that it is clear what has to be done to achieve the goal, 

e.g. ‘I want to eat two serves of vegetables at dinner every night’. 

Achievable - Start with smaller goals and increase the challenge gradually. “I want 

to eat five serves of vegetables at dinner” would not be achievable if you 

currently eat none. 

Realistic - Make sure the goal fits in with everyday activities and commitments. 

Be practical when setting the goal. 

Time specific - Setting a time/date for when the goal is to be achieved can boost 

motivation, however remember to be realistic. Using next appointment dates 

could be useful. 

Who can help us? 
Discuss with family who can help with making change e.g. health professionals, 

family members, community members, community program etc. 

When is our next 

appointment? 

Book a follow-up appointment with the child and their family. Regular (potentially 

monthly) interactions with health professionals are more likely to see consistent 

and sustainable change. 

KEY MESSAGES  

  

 Guide the child and family into setting S.M.A.R.T goals. 

 Remember, even a small change can make a BIG difference! 

Goals for our family 
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These growth charts are to be used for keeping a record of the child’s growth and development. Keep a 

copy of growth chart in clients’ records and let the family keep a record in the resource. 

Growth charts 
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For further reading 

 

NHMRC Obesity Guidelines 

Growing Good Habits 

Raising Children Network 

Eat for Health 

National Physical Activity and Sedentary Behaviour Guidelines 

Healthy Kids Association 

  

https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/reports/clinical%20guidelines/n57-obesity-guidelines-.pdf
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/reports/clinical%20guidelines/n57-obesity-guidelines-.pdf
https://www.growinggoodhabits.health.qld.gov.au/
https://raisingchildren.net.au/
https://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines
https://healthy-kids.com.au/food-nutrition/
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